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The views expressed in ISIZWE are not the official views of
the UDf or any section of the front. They are designed to
encourage discussion, debate and education within our ranks.
If there are any issues which comrades would like ISIZWE to
discuss, or if you are unclear or unhappy about what wa have
said so far, write to ISIZWE through your organisation or
local UDf office.
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Introd uction
The UDF has just marked its third annniversary. In the short
space of three years our presence has spread to every cor ner
of our country, into the smallest rural villiEQlS. In 1984,
the apartheid !1JVernment boasted that it would "crush the
UDF in six months". But they have failed. In the words of our
acting national publicity secretary, Murphy Morobe, "TlXiry
to silence the UDF, you would have to gag a whole nation."
At the end of ISIZWE, we present a short summary of some of
the main events in the life of the UDF. In the short space of
three years, we have travelled a long rca:J, the struooling
masses have brought the day of liberation within reach.
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Disinvestment
debate
The str8fl9!St thing about the disinvestment debate is the
sudden concern by a ran~ of people for the suffering of blacl:
South Africans. louis Nel, Deputy Minister of forei!J1
affairs, tells us; " Disinvestment, successfully emplcryed, is
an act of violence against blacl:s", This comes from a person
in the very same apartheid !J)Vernment that daily sends its
troops into our townships!
Harry Oppenheimer says that many of those who argue for
disinvestment, white and black, "are not concerned with
freeoom and justice in Africa", lllSt year, of course, big
business and Oppenheimer himself, came out in support of
PW Botha's reclaration of the state of emer~ncy, That Is how
concerned Oppenheimer and his fellow bosses are about our
people's freedom,
Even more "concerned" are leaders like Reagan and Thatcher.
At the click of a fi~r, Reagan bombs libya and calls for
SllIlCtions, Reagan hIlS gJt sanctions against 20 other countries
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but when It comes to apartheId South Africa,
argues that sanctions don't work.

su~nly

he

Then, we also hove all sorts of liberals - from the PFP, to
Getsha Buthelezi and university professors - octiv~ly
promoting foreign investment, in the name of suffering
blocks in South Africa. Some 00 this out of political belief,
others ore being paid very nicely for their services. They go
overseas to undermine the International solidarity
campaigns. They Sf1'I most South Africans are against
disinvestment. They 00 this knowing full well the difficulty
inside the country of argUing for disinvestment. Apartheid
lows give their arguments one sided protection.
What makes all these "concerned" individuals so fearful is
that the disinvestment campaign has in foct been gathering,
strength. It Is a powerful campaign of solidarity with South
Africa's oppressed. It has mobilised millions of ordinary
workers and others who hate apartheid in the capitalist
countries of Europe aoo AmerIca. The panic of·the bosses and
their propagandists in the face of this campaign is no
accident. like our consumer boycotts, the disinvestment
campaign has the power to hit the ruling claSs where it hurts
- in their pockets!
All the major progressive organisations of the oppressed have
supported, In one way or another, the campaigns of
international solidarity to bring pressure on the apartheid
government. But many of us are sti II not very clear about the
real focts of the matter. Does foreign investment really
benefit South Africa's poopIe?
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How 00 we ensure thet we 9:Illeve the Freeoom Chllrter's

demllOd that "The Il8tional wealth of the country, the heritege
of all South Africans, shell be restored to the people"?

THE BEGINNINGS OF SOUTH AFRICAN CAPITAliSM

South Africa has the oldest liberation movement in Africa.
There have been some of the most intense strU!JJles of the
AfrlCllfl continent by the oppressed here In our country. The
reason why our victory has not been won is due to the strength
of the ruling classes. In the first piece, South Africa is not
ruled by a foreign colonial power. Unlike Mozambique, Kenya
or Ghana, for instance, white minority rule in South Africa
cannot pack up and go home. In South Africa there is a
powerful, local white bloc. The bedrock of its.power is a
sophisticated and modern capitalist economy, the strongest in
Africa.
.
This economy was founded and grew up as 60 imperialist
economy. That is, capitalism in South Africa first developed
under the control of big, foreign capitalists. When the white
settlers found out that there was gold tn South Africa, It was
the large foreign companies that took control of the gold fields.
They shaped South Africa to meet their own needs. ThUS, the
mine bosses got Britain to fight a war llg8inst the Boers ( 1899
- 1902) to establish a unified state that could serve capitalist
interests. This state was a white minority state thet then
conducted en assault on black people in order to secure a cheap
and plentiful supply of 18bour.
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It was the mine bosses who pushed for the 1913 Land Act,
that pushed 80lf> of the people onto 13lf> of the land. It was
the mine bosses who pushed for tllXBS, for pliss lews, for
compounds, for migrant labour. In other words, foreign
investment, the growth of capitalism and the national
oppression of black South Africans went hand in hand from
the beginning.
The early development of capitalism In South Africa meant
wealth for a small minority of white.capitalists, and poverty
for the black majority. It also meant an imbalanced and
distorted economy. It was an economy that relied on a few
basic farming and mining products that were needed by the
foreign imperialists, rather than an economy that was
directed to the needs of South Africa as a whole. In the first
stage of its development, South African capitalism rested
heavily on mInes and farms. Most of the products were for
export. At this stage, factories were small scale and not very
advanced.
•

Then, after World War 2, there was a rapid growth of
manufacturing industry (factories). Asmall group of very
big South African
. . bosses (what we call monopoly capitalists)
began to develop. But these monopoly capitalists also depended
on foreign investments. They used large scale new machinery
to compete with capital ists in Europe and North America. This
advanced technology was especially Important In new fields
like chemicals, metals, and electrical !JXXls. But this
machinery could not be made in South Africa. It had to be
imported at a great cost. This meant that the South African
bosses worked closely with foreign imperialists.
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In fact, foreign investors controlled the supply of ml£hinery,
which most companies in South Africa needed As a result,
foreign manufacturing companies, working hand in hand with
local big bosses, fl!XXled the country. They were able to
control the prOOuction processes in South Africa Foreign
companies were in key strategic sectors of the economy,
including banks, armamants and nucleur power. Even SASOL,
supposedly a local prilil and jl1{, relies he6vily on a US
contracting engineer. The same applies to Atlantic Diesel
Engines, which is suppose to be so South African. In fact, the
company is nalf owned by MercelilS Benz, a German company.
There are many similar examples.
Foreign companies have come here becaUse they can make
vest profits. They flooded in especially after the banning of
the ANC in 1960. Their greatest profits were mali! in the
years of the heaviest repression. In the 1960's the Group
Areas, the bantustan system, the pass laws, and apartheid
generally were being tightened up. All this Ume there was
not a murmur from foreign investors about the suffering of
black workers.

While the South African bosses and the apartheid ~ernment
have worked hand in hand with this foreign investment, It has
not benefitted South Africa as a whole. There are a number of
factors involved:
1. Imported ml£hinery is very expensive. Money earned by
our mines and farms is to be spent on this foreign
technology.
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This has caused a balance-of-pllYments problem - that is,
South Africa is often spending more on foreign mar~ets than
it is se111ng. So more and more, South Africa's economic
growth depends on finding foreign mar~ets for South Africa's
prlXlucts. Most of what South African wor~ers produce is not
available to them, even if they could afford to buy with the
starvation wages they are paid.

2. Foreign companies bring technology to South Africa, not
money. The money that Ford, General Motors, AECI, etc,
spend on their factories is mostly profits they ma~e from
South African wor~ers. It is just a part of the wealth
created by South Africans, that foreigners have decided to
spend here. In fact, foreign companies ta~e much wealth out
of South Africa - in charges for machinery, in licence and
managent fees, in payouts to foreign shareholders. and in
profits sent bac~ to head offices in London. Bonn or New
Yor~.

3. Foreign companies have wasted South African resources.
For exam pIe , unt iI recently there were at least seven
motor manufacturing companies, all trying to ~eep a share
of the mar~et. Do we need 15 different models of fancy
motor cars, when the really basic prablem is one of safe
public transport? In the same wfJol drug companies use
fancy brand names when simpler and cheaper medicines are
available as substitutes. These wasters of our resources, of
our energy, our labour and our minerals are here for
profits not to serve South Africa's people.
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4. Lastly, the high-tech me:hinery of foreign investors puts
workers out of jobs. This me:hlnery needs fewer workers.
So even though South AfriC8's economy W6S the fastest
growing in the world in the 1960's, unemployment
remained at a high
19i! The technollXjY is not suited to a
,
situation where employment of workers is a top priority.
It is clear, then, that the majority of South Africans have not
generally benefitted from foreign, Imperlallst Investment In
our country. But for the big South African bosses, who work
with imperialists, it is a different story. They have been able
to share in the super profits. Apart frO!l1 these economic lJlins,
the big South African bosses and the apartheid !JlVernment also
benefit politiC8lly from imperialist investment in this
country. This investment means that foreign imperialists have
a stake in South AfriC8. They want "law and order" and a
"stable cllmate" for their investments. This Is why Bothe's
closest allies include the representatives of the bi!J.jest
imperialist countries - Reagan and Thatcher. This is why they
are so keen on "constructive eI1lJlQ8ffient" with apartheid, and
why they are always giving Botha "more time".

Since the 1970's a powerful movement haS grown up, C81ling
for disinvestment. In the US for example, there are many
disinvestment demonstrations and pickets. On campuses many
students have been arrested. US dock workers have refused to
handle South African !PJds.
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M8IlY states and cities have refusal to invest in companies
with interests in South Africa This disinvestment campaign
has brought massive lIW8reness and solidarity in many
countries overseas. It has been part of the overall campaign to
isolate the apartheid regime, diplomatically. culturally and
politically.

But will this campaign not harm the oppressed in South
Africa, the very. people it is meant, to help? We can provide
two kinds of answers to this quest1on:

1. In the first place, the destruct10n of apartheid as soon as
possible, is crucial - apartheid daily harms people. The
deaths and shootings, the cost of the SADf hippos and SAP
cassplrs, the cost of the tri-cameral parliament With all
its pay-outs to collaborators, mismllllllQElment of the
economy, starvation in the bantustlllls... the. end of
apartheid is a matter of life and death for the majority of
South Africa's people. We have shown that we are
prepared to make short term sacrifices so that we do not
suffer forever. In our consumer boycotts we have shown
a determination to even pay higher prices in township
shops from our meagre wages, In order to pressure the
big white bosses. Even a short term loss of jobs might be
worth it if we can guarantee jobs in the long term for our
people. This is the first answer: the majority of South
Africans are prepared to make sacrifices for their
freedom.
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2. But this is only J)8rt of the 6I1swer to the question. There
ere 8190 50Und economic 6I1SWers to the question "won't
blldes suffer more from disinvestment?" As we have
8lre!Of seen, the high-tech investment th8t is In question
in fact puts many workers out of their jobs and onto the
streets. Lest year Ford l!ry'lld-off 6000 workers 8t the drop
of a hilt, to guarentee its profits. Foreign comP8llies ere not
committ(ld to South Africa, they willrp to ploces anywhere
In the world where profits are high. Tomorrow they mIght
prefer Chile or Grenade to South Africa. They are no S8fe
guarantee of security of employmen\.

In fact, disinvestment may even cre8te jobs! All sorts of gujs
th8t South Africa used to buy overseas, will have to be made
l0C811y. Over 100000 jobs were cre8ted In the erm8ments
industry 8fter the internlltionel erms boycott of South Africa.
It will be up to the workers to demand thet useful prcxlucts get
made In the new f~tories from the wealth thllt they have
created.

Disinvestment will nevertheless hit the economy hard. Prices
will rise; there will be less money to wllSte on luxuries and
useless apartheid schemes. Someone will have to.~rifice. If
the democratic movement is strong enough. than it can ensure
that that these ~rifices do not come out of the people's
pockets. Let the government and bosses show their concern for
bl~k workers by cutting bide on their own extravllgllllt
lifestyles, and not expect the people to pay for. apartheid's
disastrous policies.
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One very positive result of the disinvestment debate is that it
forces us to look very hard at the kind of economy we want The
Freed:lm Charter demands that the people should own the
mines, monopoly business and banks. The wealth of the
country and its natural resources belong to South Africans,
and not oversees investors who have profitted from the

people's misery. AtxNe all, it is these long term issues that
really scare the !JlVernment and bosses about the
disinvestment debate: the direction of the ~nomy, and how it
serves the people, is no longer in the hands of a contented and
wealthy minority.
•

1. In this article it says that the lJSfI has imposed sanctions

against 20 countries. Among these 20 are countries like
Poland, Cuba. and Nicaragua Why ooes Reagan apply
sanctions against these countries, while arguing so heavily
against anti-apartheid sanctions?
2. Does disinvestment mean that the factories of the big
multinational companies In South Africa have to close
IbNn?

3. What kind·of economy 00 we want to build in the new South
Africa?
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Errors of workerism
Workerism is an ideology that has existed at different times
in different parts of the world. In the late 19th century and
early 20th century, workerism was one of the false
approaches that the new, internationel workers' movement
h6d to deal with llI1d criticise. There were mllllY important
debales within workers' parties, tr6de unions and later with
national liberation movements concerning workerlsm. We In
South Africa can learn a great deal from a study of these
historical criticisms. In this article we will be more
concerned with locel versions of workerism.
As the name shows, workerism concentrates more or less

narrowly on the working class.
Workerism correctly states that this class is the most
progressive class in capitalist societies. But workerism then
clings to this truth in a very mechllllical, one-sided Wflol.
Depending on the time or place, workerism has some or all of
the following featuras. In the first place workerism is
suspicious of all issues that are not "pure" working class
issues. What is more, workerism tends to hllVe a very narrow
idea of working class concerns.
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It tends to think. mainly of f~ory base:! struooles over w~
and work.ing conditions. These are the really important
problems for work.erism. Insofar as other issues, beyond the
. point of procluction (beyond the factory) are tak.en up, these
are seen as secondary matters. This means that work.erism
tends to under-rate the very important struoole for state
power. By state power we mean control over the police,
army, courts, par liament and administration.
Work.erism also tends to be highly suspicious of any k.ind of
popular alliance; and of any struoole that involves more than
just the work.ing class. In fact nowhere in the world has the
working class achieved victory without large numbers of
IIllies lImong other groups. Where the working class hllS won
power, it has always had to fight against the ideology of
workerism, which seeks to isolate the workers. Despite this
history, lind despite many examples of its weak.nesses,
workerism still lifts its head from time to time.
In the last 10 to 15 years we hllVe seen the emergence of a
fairly strong workerist current in South Africa. Before we
look more closely at this tendency, we need to understand the
particular, historical conditions that made this development
possible.

It WllS the progressive trade unions that were the first
genuine mass-base:!, progressive organisations to emerge in
South Africa lifter the terrible repression of the 1960's.
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The beginnings of this re-emergence dllte bflCk to 1973. In
that year a 100 000 worl.:ers went on stril.:e in the Durban
area. This WfNe of strll.:es set the ~. Unions began to reemerge over the next years In all the major urban centres.
The main participants In these developments were:
1. The worl.:ers themselves;
•
2. Veteran worl.:er leaders from the earlier &.CTU perloo
some of whom at that time had recently been released
from political imprisonment;.
3. Young intellectuals, many (but not all) white,
coming from the universities.
In considering the development of worl.:erism, this third
group needs to be 1001.:00 at more closely. These young
intellectuals made an important contribution in the early
years of rebuilding progressive trade unions. They assisted
with lKIvice, research, resources and organisational sl.:ll1s.
The ideological blK:l.:ground of many of these intellectuals was
an "8C8lemic" or "legel marxism". This brand of "marxism"
had been learnt from university booI:s, llnd not been
sharpened and tested in mass struggle. (Of course this was not
the fault of the intellectuals in Question. It was not 88'ir'! for
them to. develop progressive ideas, except through small
reooing groups in the hetNy repression of the early
1970's).This "8C8lemic marxism" was very European in
charlK:ter. It was not rooted in the South African struggle.
Lool.:ing blK:l.:, one person from that time has said: '" reoo
many thicl.: marxist bool<s. They were about Britain and
France. I I.:new all about difficult economic theories before I
had even heard about the Freedom Charter, or of &.CTU's
pound-a-d!rt campaign of the 1950's."
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mass union orQ8l1i96tion grew in the 16le 1970's some
intelle:tuals in this group changed and deepenoo their outlook.
They C8IT1e to understand the history of our strtJgjle, its
traditions, and its strategies and tactics. But the outlook of
some others continued to be heavily mar\:. ססby their
university b5;kground It W!lS this 1!lSl group that bet'8me the
most active ideologists of workerism.

k,

•

A number of lEbates happenoo in the mid 1970'5 in and
around the new tra unions. One lEbate concerned the
question of tra unions and political involvemenl Some
argued thet the re- emerged tra unions should not get
involvoo in politics. They Sllid that tra unions' best chance
of survival and of growth W9S to concentr6le narrowly on
laboUr issues.
.
We must remember in this perilXl of the early 1970's, the
apartheid regime and the bosses were !):ling all out to smesh
the new emerging tra unions. They were trying to Impose
instaOO dummy lieson committees. At this time, the
progressive tra unions were quite small and inexperienced.
After the massive country wilE struggles 1976-1977. the
l!P8I'theid l)'Vernment retreatoo on the tra union front. The
l)'Vernment and the bosses were scaroo that the popular
militancy, espe:la11y of the youth, would "Infe:t" the new
tra union movement.
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The ruling clllSS 8lIllnmned the lill90ll committees end went for
a different epprOldl. They d8cilEd to rlm]liS8 the new trlllB
unions, end in this WfJI they hoped to tame them. They hoped
that by rlm]lising the trlllB unions it would keap them free
from politics.
In fact, this new approach did not really work. Instead it mlllB
alot more space for pro;resslve tr80l union work. It wes, In
practice, an important victory for the South African working
clllSS end its organisations.
For some workerists, this victory wes SBBIles e Victory for
the stratBl1f of narrow tr80l union work, by slowly pushing
back the pernment end bosses by the careful building of
tr80l union structures, end by not gelting involved in
·political adventures·. Of course whet ~ment this
completely i!JlOf"8S is the mllSSive effect that the 1976-77
uprisings had on forcing the epertheid pernment end bosses
beck Into making some reforms. Over 1000 paJllle, mostly
students end young workers. died in the strlJl1,lles of
1976-77. The emeroing tra union movement is one of the
living monuments to these metyrs.
This newly opened space on the labour front wes used
effectively by the workers end their tra union leadership.
By 1979. a new national tra union fBdaration, FOSATU. wes
leuoched. Alongside fOSATU, SMWU end many other tra
unions also 'TfJN in strength.
The main feature of this short background history is that the
working class movement re-emerged largely es a tra union
movement.

•
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This happened in a situation where there was little, if any.
open mass-based political organisations in the people's camp.
It was only in the eerly 1980's that progressive civics,
youth congresses and women's organisations began to emerge.
It was only in August 1983, with the launCh of the UDF, that
a truly national, political voice existed at an open level. By
this st8rJ3, the re-emerged tr~ union movement had been in
existence for some 10 veers. It was in this situation, with a
labour movement operating more or less independently of
mass political stru(1,jle, that workerism developed.

A word of warning before we look more closely at the details
of workerism. Too often we use the words "populism" and
"workerism" as loose, sectarian slogans. Too often we label
someone, or some (JrOUp or organisation "workerist" and then
we imegine we can dismiss them. But this is not so.
In f8:t, individuals and organisattons with workerlst
tendencies heve m~ contributions to our stru(1,jle in the lest
15 years. In criticising the errors of workerism , we must
also learn what we can from the strong points in theory and
in organisation of those who have workerist tendencies. We
must seek to win them over to our positton.
It is also important to note that when we use the word
"tendency", we mean eX8:t1y that. Tooay you wlll find only a
few pUre workerists. Butyou will lind the outlook and errors
of workerism creeping irtas8 tendency in Quite a few pl8:8S.
Our own UDF ranks have not been free of workerist
tendencies.
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There h8Ve been three broed forms of workerism in South
Africa over the last 15 years.
•

1.

We h8Ve alr~ spoken of 1973 and the debates that
surrounded the new trlD! unions. The debates were whether
the unions should get involved in politics. Some, but not all
intellectuels associated with trlD! unions argued that the
unions should not get involved. Oenerally, at this stlIge, this
view was presented as a tactic for the particular time. It was,
as we h8Ve said, a perioo when the unions were still weak and
small. It is possible that this low profile, narrow trlD!
union, fectory floor approeeh was, then, the corract tectic. In
any case, as long as this approeeh was seen, strictly, as a
tectic and not as a general principle, then It Is not really
correct to describe it as workerism.
But many of those pushing this tactic of "independence" for
trade unions in the early 1970's, soon began to develop a
more elaborated theory - this was the ideolDJY of economism.
By economism, we mean that brand of workerism that has
argued that the "economy" is the key to everything. This
position argues that in a cepHaUs! economy like South Africa
everything can be explained by capitalist relations of
proouction - that is, by the exploitation of workers by
bosses.
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Now. there is II lot oftruth in this view. Unfortunlltely. this

important truth is oovanced by economism as if it were the
whole truth, and the only truth. N; a result. it argues that
the only real important struggle is on the f~ floor. It is
in the fldory that the workers and bosses confront elK:h other
most purely. This struggle is the k~ to everything else.
Workerists who oovance this brllnd of economism tend to
dismiss the political struggle es not so important. Th~ see
apartheid oppression as simply a mask behind which
capitalist exploitation is hilklen. For these workerists.
struggles around who shall gover n, and agai nst apartheid
oppression generll11'l are not really important. Th~ say such
struggles have the danger of misleading workers away from
the "real" struggle. the "pure" class struggle in the factory.
Insofar as these more politiCllI struggles are taken up, t~
are useful only if t~ uncover to the workers the truth about
capitalist exploitation. It is In production. t~ say, that the
real power is 10Clited. If workers can change the system of
production. if th~ can take over the factories and get rid of
the bosses, then the apartheid government will crumble.
This economlstic workerism is not all wrong. It is true thllt
the power of the ruling class, of the bosses, rests very much
on the exploitation of the workers at the point of production,
in the factories. It is also true that meaningful change in our
country will not come simply by removing apartheid. Full
democracy for South AfriCll 00pends importantly on removing
exploltetion from our economy.
.
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•

(This, incidently, is why the UDF IlllS committed itself to
fighting all forms of oppression and exploitation).
But economism takes these truths and turns them into the
whole truth. In this WflI, it tends to ignore the great
importance of political questions. The fldory is not the only
place where the ruling class has power. Without an
oppressive political machinery (police, army, courts. jails,
administration) the bosses would not be able to continue for
one single dflI their exploitation of the work.ers in the
factory. In our country apartheid fop.presslon; (things lik.e
gutter education, pass laws, job reservations, the
bantustans) deepen the capitalist exploitation and control
over work.ers, and also over all the oppressed.
While factory based struggles are of great importance, a
complete strategy for change cannot simply rest at this level.
What 00es it help a work.er to win wage increeses, if these are
Wiped out by more sales tax and higher rents intrOOuced by
the white minority regime?
Even from a "pure" work.ing class and economic position, it is
completely wrong to limit work.ers to factory based issues.
The questions of politics. of who holds state power. of who
mak.es the laws, of who controls the police, the courts, the
army, prisons and administration cannot be ignored. Without
addressing these questions the factory-based geins made by
the work.ars will alw¥ be in danger of being wiped oul
With the upsurge of massive political struggles in South
Africa over the last two years, the weak.nesses of economism
have been widely understood by work.ers. and most other
•
progresslVes.
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While economism still lingers on in some pl~, it h65 _
generally been abanooned, or OOspted and reformed. One
reformed brand of economism can be called syndicalism.

2.

This syndicalist brand of workerism ooes not deny the need
for workers to get involved in wider political issues. But it
sees the trOOs' union as the main, or even 65 the only
organisational base for this political involvement
There are some reformist 65 well as more militant versions
of this syndicalism. The reformist version hopes for some
movement or party modelled on the British Labour Party to
emerge. The trade union movement would be the main
participant in such a labour movement For the reformists,
struggle is limited to the struggle to improve conditions,
without ending our enslavement More militant versions of
this syndicalism see the trade unions 65 the spearhead of
attack on the apartheid lJ)Vernment and bourgeois rule. In
this case the chosen stratew is the general strike. In fact. the
general strike tends to be stressed by these militant
syndicalists to the exclusion of all other weapons of struggle.
The general strike is seen in isolation from all other
strategies and tactics.
Both the reformist and militant versions of syndicalism have
one thing in common. They both think that the leading role of
the working class means the leading role of the progressive
trade unions.
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But the leooing role of the working class in our struggle is
not the same thing as the leooing role of the progressive trail
unions. To understand why we say this, and to understand
more clearly the errors of syndicalism, we need to loook at
the strengths and weaknesses of trBde unions

Trail unions have mail, and they will continue to make, a
great contribution to the whole liberation movement. It is
often within trail unions that workers begin to learn of their
collective strength as a class. The trail union struggles
enable workers to understand more clearly that their
Interests and those of the bosses are fundamentally opposed.
In democratic trail unions, hundreds of thousands of South
African workers get organisational training. They take part
in discussions, elections, mandating and representing. The
trail unions are a great school of struggle for workers. It is
in the interest of the UDF and the whole national democratic
struggle in South Africa that the maximum number of
workers is organised into democratic, national, industrial
trail unions.
The trail unions are also more than just a school of struggle.
They are In their own right, powerful weapons, enabling
workers to strike heavy blows against the bosses and against
the whole apartheid system.
But trail unions have limitations. The first aim of a trail
union is to organise the maximum number of workers In a
factory, ~nd eventually within an industry.

•
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Its mojor means of mobiliS8tion lIlld orglllliS8tion is llf'ound
the immediate fldory Ooor issues - like wages and working
conditions. If this is the first aim of a progressive trllOO
union, then it would be incorrect to exclude workers who SfJ'!
they are "not interested in politics", or who have many
different, even confused political views. In South Africa, the
progressive trllOO unions often include many ordinary
workers who are not political, or who are, for Instance,
Inkllthll members. Many of these workers are, nevertheless,
loyal union members.

It is completely correct that the progressive trllOO unions
should throw their net wide. They would be failing in their
task if they exclUded an ordlnery worker because he or she
has confused political views. This is not to SfJ'! that trllOO
unions should make no effort to educate their members
politically. But this is a process, something that can take
time. By throwing their net Wide, lIlld by exposing thousands
of workers to democratic orglllliS8tion and collective, militant
struggle, the trllOO unions can act as II mojor link between the
working class lIlld political organiS8tions and struggle.

What we have just said about trllOO unions shows why unions

have political limitations. This is not the fault of trlKle
Unions. They would, in fect, be failing in their political tasks
if they tried to become political parties open only to the most
politically lJIvanced workers with the same programme and
outlook.
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Because they recruit widely, trade unions are often not able
to move qUickly and effectively in day to day political
struOOles. The political mandates of officials are often more
limited than those of political organisations. where the
. voluntary members have already agreed to a political
programme.
But we must not take this argument too far!
Over the years, the progressive trade unions in South Africa
have played an important political role. Unfortunately the
political contribution of trade unions in the last period could
sometimes have been much greeter. The reasons for this have
not always been the fundamental limitations of trade unions
themselves. Often workerism has held back the fullest
participation of the organised workers in our struooles.
. However. since the launch of C(&,TU at the end of last year •
we have seen a bolder political approach. This represents a
very big gain for the whole struoole.
So far. we have considered two brands of workerism economism and syndicalism. We have suooested that these
forms of workerism have been closely associated with certain
intellectuals linked to the trade union movement. The soil for
the development of this workerist outlook has been a trade
union movement emerging in the absence of a large, open
political organisation. But the errors of workerism are not
confined to some of those who have been closely associated with
the trade unions over the last. period. There. is a third,
watered down version of workerism that we need finally to
consider.
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3.

This brand of watered down workerism is found within our
own UOF ranks, and elsewhere. This brand of workerism
shares many of the errors of the other brands of worker ism ,
but In awatered down, not so strong form.
We are thinking here of those who pay lip service to our
broad strategy of national democratic struggle. That Is, those
who say : "Yes, ihe popular struggle, NOS is important". But
they do not really believe these words in their hearts. For
these watered down workerists the national democratic
struggle is simply a tactic of the moment. For them the broad
front of the uor is an unfortunate and temporary structure.
Our tlllk about nlltionlll democratic struggle is " merely II
concession to the traditions llnd culture of the masses in South
Afrire". These workerfsts In NOS clothing would like to see
the UOF become a socialist, workers' party. They would like
to see the petty bourgeoisie and all those democrats who are
not SOCilllist ·weeded out" from our ranks.
Those who still argue in this way have learnt very little from
the experience of the PllSt two years. In the short space of its
eXistance, the UOF has paved the way for countrywide mass
mobilisation, and organisation. These lessons have confirmed
once more, in the hard school of struggle, the correctness of
our broad strategy of national democratic struggle. The UOF
sees llS its main tllSk the mobilisation and organisation of all
South Afrirens committed to non-racial, majority rule in an
undiVided South Afrlre. On the basis of this fundamental ~l
we have achieved major victories.
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For those within our ranl:.s who are committed to socialism,
these victories have created the space and possibilities of
raising the question of socialism not within the confines of II
narrow, small sect, but at a mass level. But there are also
other patriotic lilmocrats, who are not necessarily socialist,
wbo are mal:.ing a large contribution to the struggle. While
encouraging lilbate and discussion about the nature of change
in a future South Africa, we must also safeguard and <ilepen
our unity.
The golliln rule in a political struggle is always to isolate the
most dangerous enemy, whi Ie at the same time strengthening
to the maximum the progressive camp. In South African
conditions, the broad strategy of national lilmocratic struggle
is the route to the most far-reaching end rapid changes in
our country. It is not an unfortunate or lillaying tactic, it is a
broad strategy that we consililr with the utmost seriousness.
There are many practical ways in which we can llIustrate the
strategic weal:.ness of the watered rown version of
worl:.erism. Let us tal:.e just one example. The watered rown
worl:.erist have a very lilfeatest, passive attitulil towards the
oppressed, blacl:. petty bourgeoisie, and middle strata in our
country. In the last few years these worl:.erists have argued
that the government's tricameral parliament and its Blacl:.
. Local Authorities system is designed to create a large
collaborating "blacl:. middle class". This is true. But from this
correct unlilrstanding, these worl:.erists have conclulild that
we must concentrate all our efforts on blacl:. worl:.ers.
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In other words, bec8use it is the ~ernment and bosses'
intention to create a large, collaborating "blll:k. mi~le
class". we are asKed to believe that such agroup must alreeltt
exist These work.erists want to hand this victory over to the
~ernment and bosses without a fight!
•
•

Fortunately, the majority view within the UDF has not been
SWllYed by this view. Guided by the broed strlltegy of natiOflllI
cEmocratic struggle - in our million signature campaign, in
our 8l1ti- election struggles, for inst8nce - we have
mobilised, informed end organised all classes and groups
among the oppressed We have to refuse to confine ourselves t to
fectories and work.ing class ereas in the townships. Beceuse of
this, the ~ernment failed miserably in its attempts to gain
significant support for its reforms among the bliU mi~le
strata. It is true that there are some sell-outs and
collaborators, but they are a small minority, and they are
generally very isolated within our communities. We can 5t!'/.
confidently, that on this front, the ~ernment and bosses are
further aw8Y from realising their dreams of a large
collllborating group then they were in 1983.

We have looKed at three brands of work.erism that have
cEveloped over the last 15 years. We have also look.ed at some
of the errors and weeic.nesses within these three brands of
work.erism. In conclusion we need to consider the question of
the leooing role of the work.ing class.
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This is a point that all workeri$ stress a great. deal. It is
also on this point that they are most confused.
The workerists are not alone in Clllling for the llilJling role of
the worl:ing class in our struoole. The entire UDF (in its
national resolutions), COSATU, the ANC and many other
organisations have recognised the need for working class
leadership. For the UDF the problem with the worl:erists is
not their correct Cllll for worker leadership, but rather what
they understand by this.
The economistic brand of workerism fails to realise that
working class leadership must be exerted in all fields of
struoole. The position, outlool: and discipl1ne of the workers
must provide direction not just within the confines of the
factory - but also in the politiClll struooles, in struggles
against gutter education. and community oppression.
•

Lil:ewise, the syndiClllist brand of workerism tends to hold
back workers from the fullest involvement in popular
organisations and alliances. It is strange that the same
worl:erists intellectuals who, in theory, praise the automatic
wisdom of the working class, often have a very patronising
view of workers in practice. In practice, these workerists
thinl: of the working class as weak and ignorant, constantly
threatened by" populism" and" petty bourgeois nationalism".
This is often the underlying reason for their syndlClllism.
They want to lock workers safely up within "pure working
class" trade unions, holding them in Quarantine until they are
"sufficientlyeduCllted" to be able to stand up to the threats of
. "populism".
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Insofllr as workerists hlIve SUCQllllBj in this aim of isolating
workers within tro unions. they hlIve achieved two negative
results:
e) they hlIve deprived workers of political experience, of the
ch8nce to learn in and through political prs:tice. It is not
in standing off In Isolation that workers will learn the
strengths and weaknesses, the possibilities and
limitations of other potential allies;
b) they hlIve deprived the nati0ll81 democratic struggle of
strtn,) worker lllllErship.
Fortunately, the attempt to fence organised workers inside a
syndicalist COOlpound has generelly not SIJCClllnld. The two
negetive results hlIve not been as far reaching as they miljlt
hlIve been.
Finally, the most fundamental error of workerism in ell
three of Its varieties, Is Its failure to Understand that In
South AfriC8fl wnditions the working class C8f1, and needs to
exert its IlllIErshlp over the brtlid!st popular unity.
Nowhere In the capitalist world, In a country with so many
features of edvanced capitalism, are the mlldium term
prospects of the working class so !JXX1 In South Africa, the
ruling bloc is 8ble to secure support only from a smell
minority of our people. The speciel combination of rs:ial
oppression and capitalist exploitation has created a vast
people's CllIIlp strUlJ.lling to remove ell forms of oppression
and exploilation from our land.
To ensure that our strUIJ.Ile is edvanced to the maximum. the
work iog class needs increesi ngly to provide le«lership not
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just to its own members - but to 1111 OOmocrlltic lIIld
oppressed South AfriClllls - to the black miMie str8tB, to the
rurlll mllSSeS, to the unemployed, lind to the youth. The errors
of workerism (whether it is economism or syndicelism, or II
wlltered OOwn lip service to the nlltional democratic strulJ.jle)
holds us all beci(. But above all, it holds beck the working
class itself, from the fullest r811lisetion of its importllnt
tasks.

1. What lire the similllrities lind differences between
workerlsm as economism lind workerism as syndicelism?
2. Whllt 00 You understlllld by the lellding role of the working
class in our stulJ.jle? Wtry 00 we call for this
leldlrship?
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2 emergencies 1960 &1986
The state of emergellOf imposed nationally by PW Botha has
been a vicious assault on the people of South Africa and their
organisations. More than 12 000 people have been ootained.
Scores have disappeared, allegedly released by the police. yet
it is clear that the spirit of resistance has not been brol(en.
Although it is difficult, organisations are still worl(ing. The
UDF is still holding its structures together, from deep insioo
the community to the level of the NEC. There is still national
co-ordination tal(ing place. other organisations such as
COSATU have also been able to withstand the cracl(doWn.
The resistance of the people runs very deep. Many townships
in the country remain nO-!Jl areas for all but armed convoys.
Significantly. this applies also to some of the rural areas in
and around the bantustans of the Transvaal. In many
townships, the street committees structures remain intact
and have not been brol(en.
•
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New people are put foward.to reploce those who have been
token. The stete has mitted thet it is losing R30 million a
month as residents in 41 townships refuse to pay rents.
•

•

Workers in hundreds of flK:tories and shops organised by
COSATU unions have!Jlne on strike. Acentral demand has been
the rele8S8 of their organisers or fellow workers from
detention. In the schools, students have not lmlpted the 10
system or the presence of pollee In school grounds. Stuomts
have successfully held numerous baycotts and ~ 8W~. The
state has responded by closing down at leest 30 schools.
The apartheid gJVarnment has also run into a number of legal
problems with the various emergeocy regulations. Many of
these regulations have been challenged by organisations and
thrown out by the courts. This has meant that the state has
not been able to turn the screws as-It would like to on the
people.
The state of emergency of 1986 has been more vicious than
that of 1960. But has it been as effective? What is different
now to then? We need to look at some of the. points of
similarity and some of the differences.
The apartheid gJVernment responded In both 1960 and 1986
with en emergency after there had been a period of continuous .
resistance on a massive scale.
In 1960 it was after a decade which S8W the Congress Alliance
ellQlll1! in the Defiance campaign. the C8Illpaigns lllllIinst b8lltu
education end passes; for a Mtional wega of a pound a dtIy for
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all workers; the bus llIld potato boycolls; es well es the
Congress of the People campaign 8l1d the llOOption of the
Freed:lm CI18rter In 1955. There hlld also been mllllY strikes
and successful national stay ewey5 from work.
In 1986, the emergency hes been imposed after the people
hllVe similarly eng8ged In mess ~lIon. After the army entered
the townships of sebokeng 8nd Sharpeville in September
J984, people throughout the country beg8n the process of
making townships ungovernable for the state, 8nd repl~ing
state structures with those controlled by the people
themselves. There have been large-scale boycolls of bantu
end coloured education, 8nd the consumer boycotts. The
regional stay ewey5 have been extended on a national scale es
with I May and 16 June. There have been more strikes In the
first few months of 1986 then at any other time.
In t 960, the state used the emergency to detain thoUS8nds, to
leave organisations without our leaders llIld to break
communication between ~tivists and the people. The
government b8nned the ANG end PAC end then followed up the
six months of the emergency with four years of trials.
Thousands of comrades were either Jailed, banned or forced
'into exile. The main truimph for the state came with the
Rivonia Trial, when they sent the leadership of MK to life
Imprisonment.
Similarly the emergency of 1986 wes imposed after the
apartheid regime could no longer hold off the pressure on them
from people's organisations.
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For the past few years, it has detained thousands under the
various security laws. It has used m8l1Y different tlJ:tlcs
(treason trials, V.igil811tes, etc> to disrupt and breek the
peopIe's organisations. When these measures did not work,
the !JlVernment imposa1a partial emergenty in 1985. Still,
this has not been enough to make PW Botha feel secure. For
Botha it was clear that he could only stay in power if he
unl!ll1Shed his armed forces.
But does this meen, as in the 1960's that the !JlVernment w1ll
smash the d8mocratic movement? Because they succeeded in
the 1960's in creeting a period of lull, can they do this
agein? There are many differences between then and now thet
tilt the balance in favour of the struggling people. This does
not mean that the emergency does not affect the ability of the
people to continue orgenising. It has indeed struck m8l1Y
heavy blows, but the objective conditions ere in favour of the
people in the long term.
let us now look at some of the major differences between
1960 and 1986.
1.

In 1948 the Nationalist Party cerne to power on the basts of
its proposed apartheid programme. By 1960, the Nets had a
clear political strategy They wented to consolidate the
various apartheid laws they had begun to Implement during
the 1950's but which were massively rejected by the people.
This policy included some of the following: the development
of the b8lltustens; the strict imposition of influx control ;the
implementation of Bantu education; Group Areas removals;
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the removal of "blllCk. spots" and many other apartheid
measures. The !JlVernment used the emergency to smesh
resistance so that they could impose these apartheid laws,
However, by 1986 the ruling bloc lIS a whole hes very little
coherent political strategy. It is clear that, although the
!JlVernment responds to popular pressure with brute force,
n hes no political alternative. In 1960 the emergency wes
imposed so that the state could implement its apartheid
policies. In 1986 the emergency came because the state no
I~ has any clear long term political strategy to defend.
TlXlay, many of PW Botha's closest friends have been forced to
call on him to reverse the process his party started in 1960.
They are now calling for the release of Mandela and other
polltlcal prIsoners, and for the unbannlng of the ANC. The
original aim of the imperialist countries' "constructive
engagement" wes to bargain with Botha for a few cosmetic
"reforms", while completely ignoring the leading liberation
movement in South Africa, the ANC. Now, even Thatcher and
Reagan have been forced to retreat, at leest a little, from this
apprOllCh.
Within South Africa, powerful elements in the broad ruling
bloc are also having to adjust. Some leading businessmen and
the PFP are beginning to realise that they will have to
llCknowledge the major leadership and organisation of the
majority of South Africans. Delegations from both these
groupings have visited the ANC in LusaKa.
Obviously, tlXlay there are still major differences between
mass-besed organisations, committed to ending all forms
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of oppression lind exploitation, like UDF, lind these liberal
groupings within the ruling bloc. Nonetheless, there is at
least an agreement that the wljo{ foward lies through the
unbllnning of the ANC lind the release of political prisoners.
TodIjo{, PW Botha finds himself under presssure poltically,
even from his imperialist friends and significant sections of
the South African ruling bloc.

2.

There is a big difference between 1960 and 1986 and the
strength of the brood popular forces. This strength can be
seen both in the larger numbers of people involVed, as well as
the greeter experience activists and orQllnisations now have.
In 1960, after the emergenLy and the banning of theANC, the
leadership of what had been open, legal orQllnisetions were
forced overnight to operate in conditions of illegality. There
was little experience of clandestine or underground styles of
work. This often'made it fJ8S'I for the police to monitor and led
to heavy blows to the new underground movement. .
By 1986 a different set of conditions apply. Various
organisetions have been working underground in conditions of
illegality for 26 years. (In the case of the SACP this has been
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for over 30 yeflI's.) If the state were to succeed in sm85hing
UDF and COSATU (which it can't), this might hamper the
worll happening at other levels, but it would not breall it.
In !Olition, in 1966 mass based organisation is generally
more advanced then it was in 1960. Already the rudimentary
organs of people's power, in the form of street committees,
etc, are in existence and have not been brollen by Botha's
armed forces. Also, and importantly, the trooe unions are
better organised than they were. The worlling class has grown
SUbstantially and the percantage of worllers organised into
democratic unions has increased. This puts additional
pressure on the bosses lind the apartheid government.

3.

When the state launched its attll:ll in 1966, activists and
leaders were ready and prepared. Anumber of precautions
had been tallen and built into the style of worll. Networlls of
communication were established, mailing it possible for areas
to co-ordinate worllas well as for regions to meet and Ileep in
touch nationally. This national contact has been maintained
under extremely harsh conditions.
In the 1960's leadership, and, more especially, the broooest
layers of activists were surprised and unprepared for the
ferocity with which the system struck. They only then
became aware of the new brutal torture and interrogation
methods. These the South African police had newly learned,
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especially from the French colonial police in Algeria.

4.

There was a major economic boom in the whole of the
capitalist world, including South Africa, from the early
1960's to the ear ly 1970's. The repression of the early
1960's was followed by a period of rapid economic growth 1n
South Africa This then seemed to justify the very heavy
measures in many QUaters - eg various liberal groupings,
big business end the international community.
In 1986, however, the world capitalist system has been in a
chronic crisis that goes becle more than ten years. South
Africa, along with other middle size economIes on the edge of
the main capitalist bloc, lilee Argentina and Mexico, has been
very hard hit. So the attempt by the state to employ mess
repression has important economic limitations. There is no
money for the state to push through far reaching reforms
whIch could buy them significant middle-strata support.
But there is another important cEvelopment. There are big
chunles of South African big business who are very worried as
to whether the( wilJ survive in the long term. Their attempts
to ensure this have led some of them to consult with the ANC
in LUsalca, IIIld to disagree (in words, if not action) with the
state a bit more than they did in 1960.

•
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5.

The International community responded to the emergency in
1960 with a very small voice.This has changed. Today there
is internati0l181 condemnation of the apartheid regime. The
differences among international forces centre on what
strategies to employ to force Botha to alter his policies.
Many South Africans were forced into exile in 1960. They did

not stop working for the struggle. They have spent years
helping to build a large, anti-apartheid solidarity front in
most of the Western capitalist countries. This hes limited the
support the government's of those countries can give to
Bothe. Some, like those of Rll!IQllIl end Thatcher have tried
avery trick. in the book. to lb this, end are still continuing to
seek out new Wft(S of lbing so.
The number of countries belonging to the non-a11igned bloc
and the socialist bloc has increased greatly in the pest 20
years. This has increased their ability to put anti-apartheid
pressure on the Western capitalist countries through the
United Nations.
Thus In 1986. the South African ruling bloc finds Itself
severely constrained because of internatiOl18\ political end
economic Isolation. This mek.es It herder for the government
to move In to smash completely the national mess lIberatlon
movement.
6.

The sltuatlon In Southern Africa as a region has also altered
!r68tly. In 1960 the Portuguese colonialists still occupied
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Angola and Mo.."Clmbique. Rhodesia was soon to declare itself
"independent" under the minority Smith regime. Today, only
Namibia, a South African colony, stands as a buffer zone
between South Africa and the newly independant countries.
These frontline states are harassed and destabilised by South
Africa. Today South Africa stands internationally condemned
for its role in creating and supplying arms to UNITA in Angola
and MNR in Mozambique, whose goal is to disrupt the lives of
thousends of Angolans and Mozambicans and to prevent them
from reconstructing their economies in a socialist direction.
But these acts of aggression and destabilisetion cost the
apartheid regime a lot. The continued occupation of Namibia
alone cost South Africa R3 million a day.
The combined effects of this regional situation are to stretch
the armed forces of the South African state and to further
drain the economy. Thus despite problems in the frontline
states, the regional situation is less favourable to the
apartheid regime today, than it was in 1960.
These are all gains for the oppressed majority in South
Africa. However. there is at least one negative factor which
should also be lOOKed at. The SoUttl African state is today
better armed and equipped militarily than at any other time
in its history. The army and police have a range of weapons
and an arms industry to combat the pressure of international
arms embargoes and. sanctions. The South African armed
forces have also gained many years of experience fighting
bush wars - in Rhodesia, Namibia and along South Africa's
borders. Since 1976 they have also developed experience of
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hllndling urban insurrectillll8rY-type struggles. On the other
hand. much the same can be said for the mass of poople.
Between 1960 and 1986 the national liberation movement
has also gained experience in a great variety of strategies and
tactics. At a mass level, several generations of youth have
been steeled in the most intense struggles.

In this article we have looked at some of the similarities, and
especIally at some Important dIfferences between the state of
emergency in 1960 and the present state of emergency. We
have argued that in many w~ the concrete, national
conditions tlUly are much more favourable to the broad
national democratic movement. It is important for us to know
thIs, but It Is also important for all of us to know that, on
their own, objective conditions do not guarantee victory. The
conditions are there, but it remains for all of us to use our
skills and creatlvlty to exploit them to the maximum.
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3 years of
united action

•

1982: The lpIernment introduces their "new delll" ~ the
idea of a new constitution and legislation to revamp the
community council and administration board systems.
4 Jan 1983: The annual congress of the labour Party
decides to participate in the new constitution. This decision is
met by anger and outrage at report back meetings in coloured
areas throughout the country.
23 Jan 1983: In the wake of the labour Party decision
there is an urgent need to demonstrate the true position of the
coloured and Indian people and of all oppressed people and to
reject the new deal in no uncertain terms.
This becomes the major theme at a conference called by the
Anti-South African Indian Council Committee (Anti-SAle) and
the Rev Allan Boesak makes a call for the formation of abroad
front to OppO(le the new deal.
Acommission appointed at the conference discusses the issue
and suggest the formation of a United Democratic Front to
oppose the new constitution and Koornhof Bills. The idea is
broadly welcomed and a steering committee consisting of
representatives from Natal, Transvaal and the Western cape is

set up.

•
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May 1983: The UOF Tr6l1sv8fl1 and UOF Natal regions are

launched.

•

•

is launched. and UOF
committees are set up In the Borrer and Eastern Cepe areas.

July

1983: UOF Western Cepe

20 August 1983: The National launch of the UOF IS held at
Mitchells Plain In Cepe Town. It Is attended by about 15 000

people from all corners of South Africa.
Over 500 organisations which had affiliated to the Front in
the preceding months elect a national executive and adopt a
declaration and worl<ing principles for the Front.
Archie 6umere. Oscar Mpetha and Albertina Sisulu are
elected national presidents, Papa Molefe is elected national
secretary and Terror Lel<ota, national pUblicity secretary.
Am011lJ the patrons elected at the launch are Nelson Manrela,
Helen Joseph and the Rev AHan BoesaI<.
7 Sept 1983: UOF campaigns successfully for a boycott of

the coloured and Indian management committee elections in the
Western Cepe. In some instances the poll was less than two
percent.
Sept/OCt 1983: Clsl<elauthorftles Impose reign of terror In

Mdantsane following a successful bus boycott. Saawu is banned
in the Cisl<ei and over 800 people retained, and 100 killed.
UOF Initiates a "Solidarity with the People of the Clskei"
campaign nationwire, exposing the fraud of bantustan
"inOOpenrence" nationally and helpil1lJ unite the people of the
Cisl<ei against their despotic rulers.
Nov 1983: The Front campaigns for a boycott of the black
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local authorities elections held in 22 townships. ThouSllnds
of posters, pamphlets and rallies call on people not to vote in
apartheid elections. The UDF warns that the introduction of the
block local euthorities will intensify the suffering of the
people.
4 Dec 1963: lessthen 10 percent of eligible voters vote in
the block local authority elections. .
7 Dec 1963: The UDF Eestern Cepe region is launched.
16/1 7 Dec 1963: UDF hOlds their first natl0ll81 conference
in Port Elizabeth. Delegates discuss whether the UDF
should call on the \PJVernment to hold a referendum in order to
demonstrate the support of coloured lIIld Indillll people for the
so called "new deel." No decision is taken, but it is unanimously
decided to boycott the trj-cameral elections.
6 Jan 1964: The Border region of the UDF is launched.
22 JlIIl 1964: The Million Signature campaign is launched
at a rally in Soshenguve in Pretoria. The aim of the campaign
is to take the messege of the UDF to the people end educate them
about the new deel. ThouSllllds of UDF octivists end supporters
go door - to-door llIld stand at bus stops end street corners
collecting signatures.
After six months nearly helf a million signetures are
collected, despite a concerted effort by the state to crush the
campeign through the detention of octivists, seizing of signeture
forms end other methods of harassment.
Mer 1964: Money is raised for UDF coffers. UDF"s profile is
enhanced and signatures are collected at a music festival - the
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UOF's People's Festival. A second festival was held in April
1985.
April" 1981: The UOF Wesl Coast region is launched.
27 July 1981: UOF recieves the let live Prize from the
Swedish labour Movement for its contribution to the strU9Jle
for freeOOm.
29 July 1981: The

uor Southern ClIpe

region is launched.

July/Aug 1981: UOF campaIgns against the forthcoming
elections for the coloured and Indian parliements. Hundreds of
thousands of coloured and Indian people are visited in the big
centres and small towns, explained the "new deal" and urged
not to vote. Rellies ere held in pIeces like Kimberley and the
Northern Transvaal for the first time. 10 000 people attend
the Northern Transvaal rally.
19 Aug 1981: Simultaneous mass rallies are held in the
major centres to culminate the election boycott campaign and
celebrate the first anniversary of the launch of the UOF.
21 Aug 1981: UOF leeders in the Transvaal, Natal and the
East ClIpe are arrested and placed under Section 28 preventative detention.
22 Aug 1981: There Is an effective 82,5 l stay away from
the polls for the coloured elections - many eligible voters
having decided not to register.
29 Aug 1981: There is an even higher boycott in Indian areas
- only 15, 5l of the Indian population turn out to vole. T~e
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are clashes between UDF supporters and the pol1ce at a number
of polling stations.
sept 1984: Six Natal UDF and NIC leaders, who had been
released after a Natal ju~ had declared their Section 28
detention orders invalid, enter the British consulate to avoid
further detention.
When they eventually left the consulate several months later,
five were re-arrested and later ch~ with treason and
acquitted. A national and international campaign promotes the
UDF's profile, creates tension between the British and South
African !JJVernments and exposes detention without trial.
3 sept 1984: A stay-away end peaceful protest march
llQIlinst rent hikes in the Veal turns into a bloody confrontation
between residents and the police. In the ensuing connict four
counclllors are kllled. Conntct spreads throUQhout the Veal
triangle and 66 people die in the first week.
The Veal massacre is the first in a number of massacres
comm illed by the police - In la~ on March 21 st, Mamelodl In
November 1985 and Alexandra in January 1986.
To this dey, VIlllI residents are still not paying rents, and
the events of the 3rd of September are the central focus in the
Delmas treason trial of Terror lakota, UDF publicity
secretary, Popo Molefe, UDF national sectretary and 20 other
actiVists, many members of the VIlllI Civic Association, a UDF
affiliate.
Oct 1984: British labour Party spokesperson on Africa,
Donald Anderson visits South Africa at the invitation of the UDF.
His two week visit serves to highlight the nature of conflict in
South Africa, and increases international pressure on the
apartheid regime.
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oct '984: 7000 SADF troops and SAP invlDl setlolteng. In

the following yeer. tmlrding to government figures, over 35
000 troops occupy 93 townships. UDF and ECC launch ongoing
"Troops Out" campaign.
5 /6 Nov '984: The lar!JlSt stay-away in 35 years occurs
in the Transvaal. Initiated by the Congress of South African
Students (COSAS) and supported by the UDF and the entire
union movement the demands centred around the education
crisis, the presence of the police and army in the townships,
increases in rents and taxes and detentions.

Six detained UDF lelDlrs are charged with
high treason in Pietermaritzburg. Some of these include the
"Consulate six".
'0 Dec 1984:

UDF backs a ca 11 mlDl by some unions to observe
Christmas 1984 as a "Black Christmas". The UDF says that
Christmas should be regarded as a time of mourning for those
Dec '984:

kl1led, injured, or detained as a result of the township
uprisings. People are urged'to buy only necessitias in their
own areas.
Jan 1985: UDF decides to commemorate International Year of
the Youth. Many new youth structures are formed and UDF
youth affiliates run programmes throughout the year to
strenghten and build the youth front and fll:i1 itate the
participation of youth in the brolDlr struggle.
Jan 1985: Senator Edward KennedY visits South Africa as a
guest of UDF Ii8tronsAllan Boesak and Bishop Desmond Tutu. He
addresses a UDF rally in Cape Town but in Soweto a planned
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rally· is disrupted by Azapo suppporters. On his return to the
United States he calls for increased economic and diplomatic
isolation of South Africa.
2 Feb 1985: The UDF celebrates the granting of the Nobel
Peoce Prize to Bishop Tutu at a mass rally in Soweto. At the
same gathering, Zinzi Mandela reads a message from her fether,
Nelson, to the people of South Africa explaining why he will not
lrJree to ,renounce the armed struggle in exchange for his
freedom.
19 Feb 1985: Over one hundred homes of UDf activists and
UDf offices countrywide are raided and leaders Dr Ismail
Mohamed, Cas salOOjee. frank Chikane, Sisa Njikelana,
Thozamile eweta, Isaac Ngobo, sam Kikini, Albertina Sisulu
and Mewa Ramgobin are detained. The following day they are
charged together with the six other UDf treason trlallsts.
Acharge sheet accusing them and their organisations, the
UDf, NIC, TIC, Release Mandela Committee and Saawu of
furthering the aims of a "Revolutionary Alliance" is produced
by the state in May. On Iy after a huge battle are the 16 accused
granted bail - some of them having been in detention or taking
refuge in the British consulate for over eight months.
2.1 March 1985: On the anniversary of Sharpeville, 22 people
are killed at Langa, Uitenhage during a peoceful march. The
massocre was preceded by highly successful stay eways in the
Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage area to protest I the high cost of
living.
March 1985: UDf rallies commemorate the 30th
anniversary of the formation of the South African Congress of
Trade Unions (5actu)

·
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6 - 7 Aprl1 1985: UDF holds Its second Natlonal General
COunc111n Azaadville. Kru!Jlrsoorp. 400 delegates elect a new
national executlve with Curnick Ndlovu as executive
chairperson and Archie Gumede and Albertina Sisulu as the two
presidents.
Lekota and Molefe - who emer!Jld from hiding - are
re~elected national publicity sectretary and general secretary.
The conference commits itself to implementing the theme:
"From mobilisation to organisation - from protest to
challenge"
19 April 1985: Terror Lekota and Popo Molefe are detained.
19 Jun 1985: 22 UDF, Vaal Civic Association, church and
other leaders are char!Jld with high treason. Their charges
relate to the Vaal rents uprising of September 1964. Included
amongst the UDF leaders are Lekota. Molefe and past Transvaal
regional secretary of the UDF, Moss Chi kane. Bail Is refused,
and all 22 are still being held - some after nearly two years of
custody without having been convicted. .
Jun 1985: The planned All Blacks Rugby Tour Is cencelled
after massive protests in New Zealand and court action. The
Rev Arnold Stof1le, a member of the UDF NEC, had toured New
Zealand and given evidence in support of the court application
which prevents the tour.
•
Jun 1985: Three leading members of the Port Elizabeth
Black Civic Organisation (PEBCO) gJ "missing". They are
Qqawull GOOJlozl, Sipho Hashe and Champion Galela. During
1985, at least II known UDF officIals and activist went
missing or were killed by unknown assailants.
26 June 1985:
UDF rallies celebrate the 30th
anniversary of the Congress of the People and aooptlon of the
Freedom Charter.
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1 Jul 1985: The bodies of four East Gape ~tivlsts. Mathew
Goniwe. Fort Galata. Sicela Mhlawula and Thomas Mkonto are
found near Port Elizabeth. It appears that they had been
murdered after stopping at a road block on their journey home
. to Cradock.
Mathew Goniwe was a UDF Eastern Gape rural organiser and
was. fast rising to prominence. as a key UDF national leOOer.
His home town. Cradock had been acentre of resistance staging
the longest school boycott In the histOry of SOuth Africa.
21 Jul 1985: A state of emergency is declared on the same
day as the mass funeral of the four ~tivlsts who had been found
murdered on I JuIy.
At the funeral a call is made for boycotts of wh1te shops,
which had begun in Port Elizabeth and other Eastern Gape towns
to be spread nationwide. Within the next month, consumer
boycotts are launched In PretorIa, the Western Gape,
Johannesburg, the Vaal TrIangle and East london.
Jut 1985: Thousands of UDF ~tivlsts including 136 known
UDF officials are detained during the state of emergency. Many
others go "underground" to avoid detention.
2 Aug 1985: Victoria Mxenge, Natal UDF treasurer,
promInent lawyer and women's leOOer Is gunned down by
unknown assailants, three years after her husband, Griffiths,
was brutally murdered.
Aug 1-985: Inkatha att~ks on UDF ~tivlsts and supporters
intensifies. Numerous houses of UDF supporters are petrol
bombed and at least four UDF ~tivists including two trade
unionists are allegedly. kiIJled by Inkatha. Many other UDF
~tivists leave their homes to avoid the att~ks which take place
w1th the t~it support of the security forces.
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26 AUG 1985: In Cape Town, thousands of people gather to
march to deliver a message to Nelson Mandela. the march had
been called, by amonst others, UDF patron, Allan Bresak and
supported by the UDF. Numerous clashes with the security
forces happen throughout the day and for the next few months
daily street b61tles between youth and police occur in major
Coloured and African areas in the Western Cape.26 Aug
1985: The largest UDF affiliate, Casas is banned. Since then
numerous local and regional student congresses such as Trasco,
Pasco and Sosco have been set up.
Oct 1986: , The Front launches the call: "Forward to People's
Power". Street committees and structures for resolving
disputes are set up.
29 Nov 1985: The launch of Cosatu 1s actively supported by
the UDF - 15 unions belonging to both structures, while
thousands of Cosatu members are also active In UDF youth and
civic structures. Close fraternal relations develop between the
two organisations.

Dec 1985:
Treason charges against 12 of the 16
Pietermaritzburg trialists are dropped. The charges against
the remaining four S8aWu leaders are dropped in June 1986.
28/29 Dec ·1985: The Soweto Parents Crisis Committee
hosts a National Consultative Conference to discuss the
education crisis. Over 300 parent, teacher and student
organisations, the majority UDF affiliates, attend. Adecision to
return to school and give the government until 31 March to
meet their demands is taken.
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Feb 1986: Police and army action leave at least 18 people
deOO in Alexandra in a week which has become known as the "Six
day war"
Feb 1986: Northern Transvaal region of UDF is launched.
12 Mar 1986: The partial state of emergency is lifted.
30 Mar 1986: The NECC hold a second national conference
in Durban, despite Inkatha violence. Only some of the demands
made at the December conference had been met and so the
conference decides on national united action by all sectors of
the community.
A call is made for May Day to be observed as a public
holiday and for a three day natlonal stay away on June 16, 17
and 18. Students return to school and begin to implement
programme of People's Education from within the classrooms.
11 April 1986: Peter Nchabeleng, Northern Transvaal UDF
President, dies in police custexly in Sekhuneland. His death
comes after two months of intense confl ict in the area including
a successful boycott campaign.
1 May 1986: Two million people join the largest ever May
Day stay away in South Africa's history. Some bosses began
accepting the day as apaid public holiday.
May 1986: UDF runs a "Call to Whites to join UDF ..
campaign in Johannesburg. The UDF -affiliate, Jodac holds arge
public meetings and cultural events. Whites receive a warm
welcome from Alexandra residents during a flower laying
ceremony in solider ity with the victims of police action.
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Jun 1986: The Soweto Civic Associatlon calls for a rent
boycott to protests llQ8inst high rents and to pressurise for the
resignation of the town council. Alrelrl( a number of
townships had been on rent boycott and by the end of July.
despite the declaration of the emergency. the number had
increased to 39.

-10 Jun

1986: UDF formally launches a campaign calling
for the unbannlng of the ANC- a call which had been gaining
prominence through the year. The UDF es welles a number of
its affiliales have met with the ANC.

12 Jun 1986: A national state of emergency is declared on
the eve of the tenth anniverSary of June 16th. According to
DPSC figures, over 12 000 people hllVe been detained UDF and
its affiliates have been the hardest hit by detentions, banning of
meetings and even the banning of public statements In the
Western Gape.
Also over the lest two years about 2 500 peopIe have been
killed in political violence - most by the security forces. Many
of those killed have been UDF Cl:tivists.
In expectation of the inevitable clampdown hundreds of UDF
Cl:tivists go "underground" to avoid detention. This enables
many UDF Cl:tlvists to continue their work. Nevertheless
over the lest ten weeks at least 50 national and regional UDF
leaders have been detained.
16 Jun 1986: Despite the declaration of the emergency,
there is amassive nationwide stay away.
14 Ju1 1986: Black students return to school and are
confronted by stringent regulations requiring them to
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reregister and carry ID cards. Thousands of students are shut
out of classes by not registering in time while many schools are
shut OOwn by DET. other students register and then burn their
cards.
The process of people's education continues from within the
. classrooms despite the preence of the S'lDf within school
grounds.
Jul 1986:
UDF launches several successful court
applications for the release of its members and for amendments
to the emergency regul8tions..
12 Aug 1986: Plans for KwaNdebele independence are
cancelled by the KwaNdebele legislative assembly after a nine
month anti-independence campaign in which the UDF played an
active role. Over 100 people were killed in the struggle
against ap8theid vigilantes.
Aug 1986: UDF campaigns for the resignation of Indian and
coloured mem bers of perliement.

